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The Mississippi Young Bankers Program? 
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-The MYB Leadership Conference is typically the first MBA event attended by bankers, helping

them grow their network to build a solid banking career in our state. 

-MYB has been the largest single donor of the MBA Education Foundation. Gifts from MYB have
provided funding for all Foundation scholarships for the past several years. 

-The MYB Leadership Conference and Golf Tournament is the biggest fundraiser hosted by any

section of the MBA throughout the year. 

-In addition to the Leadership Conference and Golf Tournament, the MYB hosts other events dur

ing the year for member bankers, including: MYB Day at the Capitol in Jackson, networking events

across the state, and their biggest event of the year - the MYB Convention in March. 

-The MBA's "Young Bankers" section is one of the most active in the country and is looked to as a

model for other State Banking Associations. 

-The MYB assists the MBA with hundreds of classroom presentations on financial literacy each year

through the "A BANKER IN EVERY CLASSROOM" program and also assists in grassroots efforts to

promote positive banking policy in Jackson and Washington. 

� MISSISSIPPI 
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Educating Banking Professionals, Developing Banking Leaders, 

Serving the community of banks and their customers 

Consider becoming a BANKER BRICK sponsor today. 

Sponsorship information and sponsorship registration forms are included in following 

pages of this packet. 
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Today we would like to recognize 2022 Platinum Brick sponsors Chuck Nicholson and Justin 

Martin from Community Bank. Their bank is a long-time friend of the MYB, and we are so grateful 
for their consistent support as a Platinum Brick Sponsor. Join us in giving them a big THANK YOU 

for supporting the future of Mississippi banking! 

BankPlus has been a strong source of support for the MYB for many years. Today we would like to 

recognize Kirk Graves, Jack Webb, Bryan Jones, and Max Yates for their bank's 2022 MYB Platinum 

Brick sponsorship! This crew is proud to be committed to the future of Mississippi banking! 

00 You, Mac Deaver, Susan Deaver and 57 others 6 comments 16 shares 00 You, Mac Deaver, Susan Deaver and 46 others 4 comments 1 B shares 

MBA Mississippi Bankers Association 
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HancockWhitney has a long history of leadership within the MYS and the MBA. Today we want to 
recognize Chris Estrade, Emory Mayfield, and the entire Hancock Whitney team for their 2022 
MYS Banker Brick Spcnsorship. We are proud to panner with them as we empower leaders for 
tomorrow. 
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Aswe prepareto kickoff ourMYBBrickSponsorshipcamp,llign this month.wewantedto pause 

andgivespecial shout-outs to0\Jrbiggest2022 sponsors 

Specialthanks toGregMcKeeandTheCit1zensBank ofPt111adelphia for their2022MYBPlatinum 

BrickSponsorship! Theircommitment toour state·s emergingbank leaders is greatly 

appreciated! 

Time to give a BIG THANK YOU to Chase Blankenship and MBA Chairman Hoppy Cole for The 

First Bank's 2022 MYB Platinum Brick Sponsorship! As the current leader of the MBA, Hoppy 

understands the importance of developing bank leaders not just for today-but for tomorrow! 

We appreciate The First Bank for their efforts to help us move the Mississippi banking industry 

forward! 



2023 BRICK SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
PLATINUM LEVEL BRICK SPONSORSHIP  
$3000 Annual Sponsorship    
(Largest Bank Logo used for MYB events, MYB communications, & more.) 

Includes TWO specific event/item sponsorships : (1) SPONSORSHIP/EVENT at the annual 
MYB Convention and  (1) SPONSORSHIP/EVENT at the annual MYB Leadership Conference.  
(Sponsorships to be assigned by MBA/MYB.)   Platinum banker brick sponsors will have 
bank logos featured throughout any MYB events during the year, such as MYB Convention, 
MYB Leadership Conference, MYB Day at the Capitol, MYB Lunch & Learn Events, etc..  
Platinum sponsor bank logos will be featured in MYB event app ads, as well MYB Insider 
emails and select email blasts.  Platinum Brick sponsors will also have their bank logo fea-
tured on the BANKER BRICK list year-round on the MBA website and in the Brick Ad in each 
issue of The Mississippi Banker Magazine. Platinum Brick sponsors will receive a Platinum 
Brick award at the end of the calendar year, and will have an individual Platinum Brick
award post, featuring a photo of bank leader/leaders, shared on MBA’s social media. 

GOLD LEVEL BRICK SPONSORSHIP    
$2,000 Annual Sponsorship        
(Smaller Bank Logo used for MYB events & communications.) 
Includes ONE specific event/item sponsorships at either the annual MYB Convention OR the 
annual MYB Leadership Conference/Golf Tournament.  (Sponsorships to be assigned by 
MYB. Gold banker brick sponsors will have bank logos featured  throughout MYB events  
during the year, such as MYB Convention, MYB Leadership Conference, MYB Day at the 
Capitol, MYB Lunch & Learn Events, etc. Gold sponsor bank logos will be featured in MYB 
Convention app ads, as well MYB Insider emails and select email blasts.  Gold Brick 
sponsors will also have their bank logo featured on the BANKER BRICK list year-round on 
the MBA website and in the Brick ad in each issue of The Mississippi Banker Magazine. 
(Gold sponsor logos will be featured in a smaller size than the platinum logos.) Gold Brick 
sponsors will receive a Gold Brick award (smaller size than Platinum award), and all Gold 
Brick award photos will be featured in the Gold Brick photo collage shared on MBA Social 
Media. 

SILVER LEVEL BRICK SPONSORSHIP   
$1000 Annual Sponsorship       
(Typed bank name used for MYB events, communications, and more.) 

Silver Banker Brick sponsors will have their bank name typed out (no logo) on signage throughout 
entire MYB Convention, MYB Leadership Conference, MYB Day at the Capitol, MYB Lunch & 
Learn Events, Council Meetings, and any other MYB event hosted during the year.  Silver Banker 
Brick sponsors will have their bank name (no logo) featured in MYB Convention app ads, as well 
MYB Insider emails and select email blasts.  Silver Brick sponsors will also have their bank name 
listed (no logo) on the BANKER BRICK list year-round on the MBA website and in the Brick ad in 
each issue of The Mississippi Banker Magazine.   

BRONZE LEVEL BANKER BRICK SPONSORSHIP     
$500 Annual Sponsorship 
(Typed bank name used on MYB Event Signage Only) 

Bronze Banker Brick sponsors will have their bank name typed out (no logo) on signage through-
out entire MYB Convention, MYB Leadership Conference, MYB Day at the Capitol, MYB Lunch & 
Learn Events, Council Meetings, and any other MYB event hosted during the year.  Bank name 
will appear in a smaller font size than the bank names of Silver Sponsors. 



To register your bank as a 2023 Mississippi Young Bankers “Banker Brick”

sponsor, please complete the following information:  

Bank Name: __________________________________________________ 

Contact Person: _______________________________________________ 

Contact Title: _________________________________________________ 

Contact Bank Address: __________________________________________ 

Contact Email:  ________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone:  _______________________________________________ 

*See benefits for each sponsorship level outlined on previous page of this packet.

Please scan/email completed forms to Brooke McCoy, Marketing Manager, at 

bmccoy@msbankers.com.   

PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS!
Check payments should be made out to “Mississippi Young Bankers” and mailed 

to Attn: Brooke McCoy,  409 West Parkway Place, Suite 100, Ridgeland, MS  39157.

Select one:  

____ Platinum Banker Brick Sponsorship—$3000 annually 

____  Gold Banker Brick Sponsorship—$2000 annually 

____ Silver Banker Brick Sponsorship – $1000 annually 

____   Bronze Banker Brick Sponsorship—$500 annually  

2023 MYB                
BANKER BRICK 
SPONSORSHIP 
REGISTRATION 

FORM
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